
Summer 2023
Week Ten Class Descriptions

Animal Faces: Eyes, ears, nose and mouth, get an up-close view of our animal friends as we
draw and paint their sometimes furry faces, feathered faces, and often a little bit funny faces.

Anime Drawing - Try your hand at the creative and colorful style of Japanese drawing, Anime.
Interesting characters and pets will come to life in their unique style!

Star Wars Cartooning: Create fun comics and comic-style art based on your favorite Star Wars
characters. Create a comic page or scene featuring your choice of characters, as you learn
techniques in drawing, inking, and lettering. All materials included.

Cartoon Studio : Take your cartooning to the next level with these advanced techniques in line
work, values, cartooning from photos, and lettering. Have fun creating and learning as we
explore Caricatures and capturing "likeness", Manga, Imaginary Creatures and more. Caricature
students may work from their own photos. All materials (except for sketchbooks) are included.

City Scapes- Explore and create beautiful works of art featuring our beloved city of Chicago
and other big cities of the world! Tall buildings and landmarks- sightsee in your art. Drawing,
painting, and mixed-media.

Clay Tiles -Create a unique terra cotta clay tile that you can proudly hang or display.  Create a
landscape, design a fancy initial or create a colorful pattern.  It's your tile to create!

Don’t Eat the Art- Have a delicious time drawing and painting the tastiest art around!  We will
draw and paint delicious sweet treats like cake or Ice Cream from Wayne Thiebald or savory
foods and familiar faces from Andy Warhol.

Drawing in Perspective - It's not just for buildings and bridges! Students will learn the
fundamentals of creating drawings with depth and perspective. Great for drawing any 3D
objects and scenery. Make drawings that will pull you in!

Intro to Printmaking- Learn various techniques in printmaking including mono print, lino
printing and more!

Lovely Landscapes: Wide open spaces with beautiful plantings and stones and structures of
the outdoors - create together step-by-step pastel paintings of a lovely landscape.

Mosaic Lanterns: Colored transparent glass is cut and adhered to the outside of a standing
glass lantern then grouted to create a backlit, stained glass lantern. Pillar candle or battery
operated candle recommended, but not included.



Mosaic Rainbow - Mosaic is a process of making designs by inlaying bits of colored stone,
glass, shells, and ceramic pieces in grout. Using this foolproof technique, you will create a
wonderful mosaic rainbow!

Purr-Fect Pets- Young artists love to draw and paint baby pets and other baby animals together
with their loving families. Students will learn to handle a variety of fine art media such as oil
pastel, watercolor, tempera, and more as they create amazing artwork featuring animals and
their little animal families.

Raining Cats and Dogs- Rain, rain, go away!  Bring us some delightful dogs and cute cats
instead!  Enjoy a fun filled class of painting and drawing our favorite pets.

Roblox Cartooning- Make fun comics about your Roblox character and friends! Exciting
adventures await! We will explore AmongUs and Minecraft themes as well.

Textured Paintings- Unique and dimensional- these paintings will leap off the page in 3D relief.


